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STRONG FOOT & KNUCKLE PEEL 
TCA 35% / Glycolic Acid 30%/Tret 0.1% 

 
!!! IMPORTANT WARNING !!! 
If you’re new to chemical peels, or have never used a professional 
strength chemical peel, please read thru my ‘Chemical Peel Guide’ 
https://www.isis.gold/chemical-peel-guide/  FIRST! Thoroughly read 
these product instructions BEFORE using this chemical peel. And 
don’t overuse or abuse this product, it will result in chemical burns, 
swelling, and result in hyperpigmentation! Make sure there are no 
scrapes/scratches, recent bruises, or raw skin present before 
applying this chemical peel [it will burn!] If you have been wearing 
tight shoes all day, or doing strenuous activities with your hands all 
day, this is enough to lightly abrade the skin causing it to be slightly 
‘raw’. Because of this, please wait at least 12 hours before applying 
this chemical peel. 
 
!!! SUPER IMPORTANT!!! 
It may seem like SFP is working slow, and you might think “This isn’t 
working quick enough, my skin is super thick” and then you decide to 
do another treatment with many layers, 2-3 days back to back. Don’t 
do this!!! Trust me, SFP is working. Even if you feel you need to treat 
more often than twice within 10 days, please leave at least 3 days in 
between treatments for super thick crusty skin. The Acids in SPF are 
are literally frying the dead skin on your feet [the dead skin is hard & 
crispy like fried chicken crust when it’s completed exfoliating]. After 
you apply SPF you have to give it a chance to eat thru the first few 
layer of dead skin, this takes about three days. That why you have to 
pace yourself when doing these SFP treatments. After SFP has 
finished eating thru the entire thick block of dead skin, what do you 
think is next? The live healthy skin underneath! So if you constantly 
apply SPF for, say, for 3-4 days straight you will end up with chemical 
burns!  You’re not going to feel it right away, but in several days your 
feet [or hands] will start experiencing a hot burning sensation, 
redness, and swelling. All of this this pain/swelling/redness will 
increase daily followed by blisters, this will go on for about 4-5 days 
peaking on about the 5th day. You will be scarred and have to start all 
over again with healing the hyperpigmentation caused by those 
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burns. You have been warned. And if you do make a mistake and 
burn yourself, please contact me for instruction on healing your skin. 
 
TREATMENT & DOWN TIME 
This treatment lasts for about 10 days. This means, from the time you 
first apply this treatment to when all the dead flaking skin has 
completely peeled away [about 10 days]. So when I say “during 
treatment” this time frame or window is what I am referring to. If 
you’ve applied a chemical peel, and your skin is still flaking and 
peeling from that, then you’re “currently going thru a chemical peel”. 
When I say “during application” this refers to the very moment that 
you’re applying the chemical peel serum to your skin. 
 
SUNBURN ALERT 
During/After exfoliating your skin, your skin will be more sensitive to 
the sun. ALWAYS wear sun protection [and keep skin covered when 
possible] when going outdoors even on cloudy days. Best Sunscreen 
is Neutrogena 100+ SPF 
 
NOTE: Below are basic application instructions for the roughest 
crustiest feet and hands [6mm or thicker!]. For instruction on how to 
get rid of other skin or podiatry issues, please visit my blog: 
https://www.isis.gold/blogs-easy-nav/ 
 
 
MATERIALS NEEDED 
Disposable Gloves 
Application Brush 
Glass Jar w/ Top 
Neutralizer [baking soda & water mix] 
Vaseline 
Cotton Swabs 
Cotton Pads 
Shea Butter 
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PREP 
Assemble your tools, it’s best to do this in the bathroom so you can 
wash your feet [or hands] right afterwards. Pour your SFP solution 
into your glass jar [later, put the top on the jar to store any unused 
SFP liquid]. Pour your neutralizer in a disposable cup or a bowl, for 
easier access. If you have grease or lotion on your feet [or hands] 
use Dawn dish detergent to gently wash them. Wait until your feet 
are bone dry. Then proceed with application 
 
APPLICATION: STEP ONE 
Feet: You need to start with the part of your feet that has the thickest 
amount of dead skin. More than likely this will be: soles of feet, the 
heel, pinky toes, outer-side of big toes.  Figure out which parts of your 
feet are the roughest in order of dead skin thickness. Put on your 
gloves, take a cotton pad, soak it in the SFP solution. Start applying 
SFP to the entire bottom of your foot including the heel, then do your 
other foot in order of thickest to thinnest dead skin [not the tops of 
your feet, yet]. Now use the cotton swab [or brush] to apply SFP to 
your pinky toes and any corns/calluses on your other toes. Let SPF 
absorb. Repeat all of the above. Let It absorb. Now, apply SFP to 
your entire foot. Starting at the soles, then heels, etc. Lastly apply 
SFP to the tops of your feet up to near the ankle. Don’t go above your 
ankles, stay on the thick dead crusty skin areas. Let the SFP solution 
sit for 10 mins. [If you have Saliclear and Tretinoin Gel 0.1%, apply 
them now. First Saliclear then the Tret] After 10 minutes, rinse your 
feet with warm water very well. Get a hand full of baking soda, mix in 
your hand with water with it to make a paste, then use it to gently 
scrub your feet [baking soda will neutralize this acidic solution] Let it 
sit for 30 seconds, then rinse. Now go ahead and wash your feet with 
Dawn dish detergent, or some other grease/oil removing soap. 
Thoroughly rinse your feet, then give one last rinse with cold water 
for 30 seconds. Rinsing with cold water will help reduce 
redness/irritation and help prevent hyperpigmentation in FITZ III-VI 
skin types. Dry your feet, apply shea butter and Vaseline. Then put 
on a pair of cotton socks. Later [maybe before bedtime] you should 
apply HQ30% cream [undiluted] to your feet then put a pair of socks.  
 
Hands: You need to start with the part of your hands that has the 
thickest amount of dead skin. More than likely this will be: knuckles, 
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palms, and nailbeds/cuticles. Figure out which parts of your hands 
are the roughest in order of dead skin thickness. Take a cotton swab 
[or brush], soak it in the SFP solution. Start applying SFP to your 
knuckles. After that use a cotton pad to apply the SFP to your palms. 
Use the cotton swab to apply SFP to your nailbeds/cuticles last. Let 
SPF absorb. Repeat all of the above. Let It absorb. [If you have 
Saliclear and Tretinoin Gel 0.1%, apply them now. First Saliclear then 
the Tret] After 10 minutes, rinse your hands with warm water very 
well. Get a hand full of baking soda, mix in your hand with water with 
it to make a paste, then use it to gently scrub your hands [baking soda 
will neutralize this acidic solution] Let it sit for 30 seconds, then rinse. 
Now go ahead and wash your hands with Dawn dish detergent, or 
some other grease/oil removing soap. Thoroughly rinse your hands, 
then give one last rinse with cold water for 30 seconds [rinsing with 
cold water will help reduce redness/irritation and help prevent 
hyperpigmentation in FITZ III-VI skin types] Dry your feet, apply shea 
butter and Vaseline. Then put on a pair of cotton socks. Later [maybe 
before bedtime] you should apply HQ30% cream (undiluted) to your 
feet then put a pair of socks. 
 
NOTE: SFP is VERY strong is only to be used for super thick dead 
skin. If you have a significant amount of dead skin on the backs of 
your hands & fingers [not the knuckles] apply ONE layer to the backs 
of your hands ONLY. If it starts to sting, immediately remove it with a 
neutralizer soaked cotton pad. Saliclear, alone, will take care of any 
dead skin on the backs of your hands. 
 
APPLICATION: STEP 2 
Severe Thick Dead Skin: After your first application, apply the above 
treatment once more in 5 days. During this time make sure you are 
applying your HQ cream/serum daily as instructed below. You can 
use Saliclear to your feet/hands daily to speed the peeling process. 
After your skin starts to peel DON’T apply SPF [or any of the other 
peels] to the new skin revealed underneath. You will burn/ruin the 
new skin and cause rebound-darkening. After your skin starts 
peeling, ONLY apply chemical peels to the skin that hasn’t peeled 
yet. The only thing that you should be apply to the new skin is skin 
bleach. Let peeling flaking skin come off by itself, the new skin 
underneath is ‘healing’ and isn’t ready to be revealed yet. If you peel 
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the dead skin off too soon the new skin will be red/raw and react by 
producing more dead skin and hyperpigmentation. For 
peeling/hanging chunks of dead skin, don’t forcefully pull it off, cut it 
away with a pair curved cuticle scissors. 
 
Mild-Thick to Light-Thick Dead Skin:  
Individuals that don’t have super-thick dead skin on their feet/hands 
may also use this product, but you need to apply only ONE layer of 
SFP during your treatments, instead of 3-4. After your first 
application, you may treat every 6 weeks and in the meantime use 
Saliclear daily. Follow the same rules as mentioned above and the 
‘Frequency’ suggestions below. 
 
APPLICATION: STEP 3 
As your feet/hands peel, you need to ALWAYS make sure to keep 
them moisturized and prevent them from receiving 
trauma/friction/abrading. If not, the dead skin with continue to develop 
at an abnormal rate. Dead skin is always all over our bodies, but when 
skin experiences extreme friction, dryness, extreme or constant, 
heat, or trauma [tight shoes, ashy, hair appliances, injury, etc. the 
skin reacts to protect itself by developing extra layers of dead skin]  
For FITZ III-VI, while you’re using SFP make sure you apply HQ skin 
bleach to your feet/hands daily. Chemical peels burn the skin, and 
naturally cause redness and irritation. For FITZ III- VI, redness 
always leads to hyperpigmentation, so to offset this, use HQ skin 
bleach during and after using a chemical peel or receiving a laser 
treatment. After your feet/hands have entirely peeled that thick dead 
rubbery layer of skin, you can move on to treating your feet/hands 
with just Saliclear and HQ cream. Please read/consult my blog ‘UGLY 
FEET TO PRETTY FEET GUIDE’  [http://x420.tv/prettyfeet] and 
‘HOW TO WHITEN DARK KNUCKLES & HANDS’ 
(https://www.isis.gold/how-to-whiten-dark-knuckles-hands/) 
 
WHAT TO EXPECT 
One day after the first application, you will feel your skin starting to 
tighten and it will feel very dry and scaly. The skin on your hands will 
be so tight that you’ll feel it when you try to open your hands & spread 
your fingers apart. Your feet will feel the same. This will not be painful 
or anything, just a bit uncomfortable. Your skin will not feel too 
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uncomfortable if you keep your feet/hands moisturized during this 
treatment [as instructed above]. During this tretment, the palms of 
your hands will be very flaky crusty and crunchy to where you will not 
want to shake anyone’s hand, nor touch your hair or cotton. Again, 
keeping your skin moisturized will lessen any of this discomfort until 
your skin fully sheds all of this dead skin. 
 
HYPERPIGMENTATION 
To remove the dark patches, scars, dark knuckles, and dark toe-
knuckles, you’ll need to use HQ30% or HQ45% [which ever you 
prefer]. Use this skin bleach undiluted, just on your feet/hands. 
Sometime during the day, you need to apply your bleaching cream to 
your hands and wear a pair of disposable gloves for at least 30 mins. 
For your feet, apply your HQ cream/serum and put on a pair of socks. 
For dark scratches, dark knuckles, and dark toe-knuckles. Follow my 
guide on how to remove dark knuckles, dark spots, scars, etc:  
https://www.isis.gold/how-to-whiten-dark-knuckles-hands/ 
https://www.isis.gold/bleach-away-dark-spots-scratches-scars/ 
 
You should do targeted darkspot treatment after you’re finished 
peeling from this SPF peel [after 10 days] 
 
FITZ III-VI Skin Types: While using this [or any] chemical peel, you 
need to use HQ cream/serum even if you have no previous 
hyperpigmentation to offset/prevent hyperpigmentation. Chemical 
peels cause irritation [even if it’s light] which is exhibited by redness. 
And with For FITZ III-VI skin, redness always turns into dark patches. 
PEELING TIME 
It will take 10 days for you to experience peeling like in the 
before/after photos on my website. During that time DON’T forcefully 
pull or pick the peeling flaking skin off. Please understand that your 
skin is also going thru a healing process. After the dead skin 
separates from the ’new’ living skin underneath. The new skin is ‘raw’ 
and new, and not yet ready to be exposed to the air. This new skin 
cannot hold it’s own moisture and will dry out, and will probably be 
pink/reddish. This new raw skin will also be VERY sensitive to 
touching rubbing and heat. Even warm water will burn! So even 
though skin in some areas will appear easy to peal off with a little tug, 
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the skin underneath isn’t ready. You’ll know the skin has healed when 
the skin peels and the new skin isn’t raw red or pink.  
 
FREQUNCY 
The above steps after the first application are only guidelines. You 
must monitor your skin as time & treatments progress. You must be 
careful not to over treat your skin. As you gain more experience with 
using strong professional chemical peels, you’ll understand how they 
work and what your own skin can handle. Thru trial and error, you will 
get very good at proper application. 
 
IMPORTANT TIPS!!! 
Always keep your feet/hands moisturized. For your hands I suggest 
sleeping in Vaseline and disposable gloves at night. For your feet it 
should be easier [unless the weather’s very hot] I suggest wearing 
Vaseline and socks most of the day, but especially at night while 
sleeping. During the day always keep your feet/hands moisturize with 
a premium hand lotion or Vaseline. Keeping your skin moisturizer is 
VERY important. It literally prevents the super-think dead skin from 
growing back! When your skin is left dry, that send signals that more 
dead skin need to be product to hold in moisture. 
 
PREVENTING DEAD SKIN FROM GROWING BACK 
In addition to always keeping your feet/hands moisturized, you must 
keep skin trauma and friction to a minimum. You may not even realize 
that your daily activities, your job, the way you hold or grabs things, 
the shoes or jewelry you wear may be the cause of your corns 
calluses and thick dead skin. Tight shoes and walking around bare 
foot will cause corns calluses and thick dead skin to regrow. Jobs that 
cause knuckle scraping, friction, heat, and constant pressure to the 
skin on your hands [contractor, hair braider, beautician, seamstress, 
etc.] will cause dead skin & hyperpigmentation to constantly return. 
 
NAILS STAINING 
Using chemical peels can stain the nails yellow (like in client photos). 
To prevent staining or yellowing of your toenails and finger nails, 
simply paint your toenails/finger nails with a clear nail enamel to 
protect them from the acids. 
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CONTINUING TRETMENT 
Removing dead skin is an ongoing treatment. Your body is always 
making dead skin, this is a part of your immune function. Human skin 
turnover rate is from 14-45 days, the time increases with age. For 
FITZIII-VI skin types, treating hyperpigmentation is also an ongoing 
treatment. If FITZIII-VI type skin is injured, to prevent scaring and 
dark marks we must use a high-dose skin bleaching cream. Now 
knowing this, you must remain active in treating your feet/hands and 
reduce skin friction/trauma in order for them to stay soft & 
hyperpigmentation-free. 
 
INGRDIENTS 
TCA 35%(Trichloroacetic Acid), Glycolic Acid 30%, Tretinoin 
0.1%,Distilled Water 


